
ALFREDO LEDEZMA GONZALEZ

alfredoalid@hotmail.com

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE

Highly motivated student in Fashion and Costume Design at LaSalle College, looking for 
an entry level position in costume, props and accessories design in the television, cinema 
and theater industry. In addition to his studies, he brings to the industry hands on 
experience in fine arts creating puppets, masks, costumes and props using a vast array of 
materials for theater and television in Mexico City.

LIST OF SKILLS

 Computer: 
Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, 
Poser, Audacity, Movie Maker, Microsoft 
Word
Power Point.

 Languages:
English and Spanish, spoken and written.

 Professional Skills: 
Costume, mascot, puppet and masks design 
and development.
Life casting and mold making
            in silicone rubber, latex, fiberglass
            and plaster.
            Miniature modeling of maquettes 
            

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE   

Casting Quarters Inc.                          Montreal/Canada                    (Oct  2013)
Extra 
Participated in the American movie “Pawn Sacrifice” about the famous chess player Bobby
Fisher.  Learned about make up, costume fittings, and care of period costumes from the 70's
era. 



Centre d'Histoire de Montr  é  al  Montreal/Canada (Aug 2011-Oct 2011)
Volunteer.
Designing and creation of a full-size papier-mache puppet for the performance “Viva la  
Vida” on oct 30th at Place du Canada

FMB Radio Montreal 1280 Am         Montreal/Canada                     (21-07-2011)
Guest
Appeared as a radio guest in the program “Onda Latina” from 8 pm to 9 pm talking about 
the life of a creative artist in Mexico City and gave tips to the radio audience on how to 
improve the creativity in children.

San Benito Abad Theatre Mexico City/Mexico (2007-2010)
Creative designer
Arts and crafts workshop teacher for 2 children groups of 25 students.
Manufacturing costumes and masks for 25 actors for two productions:
“Hercules, a Mythical Hero” and “Mowgli the Jungle Boy”

Papalote Children Museum             Cuernavaca/Mexico (2009)
Workshop developer
Creating the “Make-up and Prosthetics for Kids” workshop
Achievements:
Contacted and received support and training materials from the “Hollywood Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences” that we used and distributed to the kids who attended 
the workshop.

National Anthropology Museum  Mexico City/Mexico              (2009)
Creative designer
Designing and creating puppets and masks and gave papier-mache workshops related to the
Mexican “Day of the Dead”

Coment Producciones  Mexico City/Mexico (2006-2007)
Creative designer
Puppets and mascot creation and manufacture for the following clients:
Burbujas Theatre Company, Society Signature Coffees, Hogares Union
Parque Ecológico Chapultepec, Television Azteca

Publicaciones Kerygma Mexico City/Mexico (2001-2004)
Creative designer
Designing and manufacturing puppets, 3D illustrations, original songs, scripts, costumes 
and mascots for the shows “Arcoiris” and “Coloricuates”, designing kids arts and crafts 
workshops.
Official translator from English to Spanish of the book “As by a New Pentecost” by Patti 
Gallagher Mansfield, 1992.

Whirlpool Corporation Reynosa/Mexico (2000)



Communications Supervisor
- Creating the internal newspaper,training videos, translation of workshops and 

tutorials for employees.

Delphi Automotive Systems/ General Motors    Reynosa/Mexico (1995-1999)
Internal communications coordinator
Developed and gave weekly reports and workshops for employees, coordinated the monthly
internal newspaper and special events for employees like: birthday celebrations
holidays and supplier or clients visits to the manufacturing plants.
Achievements:
Developed and implemented the employees training using drawings, power point 
presentations and a booklet in graphic novel format and received the Production Control 
Lightening Award (Dec 1999)

Television Azteca (formerly Imevision) Mexico City/Mexico (1989-1992)
Creative designer
Designed and manufactured props, puppets and costumes for the following TV shows and 
theater productions:
* “El Guiri Guiri” with famous Mexican comedian Andres Bustamante (TV)
* “Bozo Paquete Cuento” with Bozo the Clown (TV)
* “Telegana” (TV contest show)

* “Erase una vez Daniel” (theater)
* “El puerkito feo” with famous Mexican actor Alberto Rojas (theatre)
* “El descuartizador” with famous Mexican actress Edith Gonzalez (TV movie)

EDUCATION         

LaSalle College Montreal/Canada 2014 – present 
AEC in Fashion and Costume Design

Syn Studio Montreal/Canada Oct-Dec 2013
Digital and Illustrative painting course

Valle de Mexico University Mexico City/Mexico 1987-1991
Bachelor's in “Mass Communication Sciences”
Graduated with Honors (Sept  1993)

INTERESTS:

Watching movies: musicals, adventure and science fiction.
Singing
Acrylic painting of fantasy imagery or movie characters.

References submitted on request.


